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South America: Th~ Economic 
Impact of Cocaine 

The cocaine industry is both helptng and harmine the 
economies of South American countries-particularly 
in the case of &Iivia. Colombia, and Peru. Over time, 
we believe the negative effects-some of which are 
subtle and inconspicuous-will overwhelm the posi
tive effects and threaten the region's socioeconomic 
development as well as the economic well-being of its 
people. Still, many poor South Americans have gained 
considerable immediate economic benefits from the 
industry and the sudden loss of these benefits un
doubtedly would require painful adjustments for 
them. Moreover, the hard economic times most South 
American countries are currently experiencina would 
compound the difficulty of weaning their economies 
from drug incomes L__ __ __l 

Size or the Trade 

We estimate the cocaine industry in 1988 may have 
contributed rouehly S4 biiJion to the economies of the 
South American countries that produce and traffic 
coca and coca products. (The accompanyine inset 
discusses the mcthodoloey used to estimate cocaine 
earnings.) Colombia received by far the Jareest infu
sion of cocaine earnines last year-an estimated $2.2 
billion. or some 5 percent of its GOP-even though it 
is n ... : one of the lara-est cultivators of coca. Althoueh 
most of their drua: earnines remained offshore. power
ful Colombian drua:-traffickina: or&anizations-par
ticularly tho- associated with the Medellin and La1i 
cocaine cartels-repatriated sizable portions of the 
huee profits they aarnercd throueh sales to the United 
States and other industrial countries. 

c__ _ __J 

Peru and Bolivia were next in rank with cocaine 
industry earninas in I 988 of some S625 million and 
SSOO million. respectively~ accordina: to our estimates. 
In Bolivia. the income was equivalent to II percent of 
GOP and. therefore, a major pan of the economy. By 
contrast. Peru's drue income was a less sianificant 
force in the national economy. representina about 
only 3 percent of GOP. The narcotics incomes of both 
countries were aenerated mainly throua:h the culth·a· 
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tion and sale of coca leaves-together. Peru and 
Bolivia provided more than 85 percent of the world's 
coca supply-and the processing of the leaves into 
coca derivatives~ I 
The narcotics incomes of several other South Amcri· 
can countries may fall within a $100-300 million 
range. The large amounts of coca leaf eradicated by 
the Brazilians last year--even if it accounted for as 
much as half of total coca cultivated in the countrY
suga:cst that Brazil's output was topped only by the 
three main Andean a:rowers. In addition, Brazil is a 
sianificant processor of cocaine, a leading source of 
chemical inputs to processing, and an important trans
shipment route for cocaine orieinatina: elsewhere. 
Cocaine traffickers also transship sizable amounts of 
their product throueh Ecuador. Venezuela, and Para
euay and are known to have "laundered" some of 
their profits in the first two of these countries.r-'~----, 

Who Keceh·e5 the Cocaine Income 

The bulk of the cocaine money injected into South 
America's economies represents the huge profits of 
the traffickers who marketed the narcotics abroad. 
Consequently, cocaine·related wealth has been con
centrated in the hands of the principal drua: organiza
tions and has reinforced what already ha~ been a 
serious maldistribution of income in the region. 
Forbes magazine. for example, has listed several of 
latin America's largest cocaine traffickers-includ
ing Pablo Escobar and Jorge luis Ochoa-among the 
world's richest people L__ __ __j 

Most of those in the cocaine induslry who grow coca 
or provide lower-level coca-processing and trans
portation services receive only a smaJl share of 
Bolivia, Colombia. and Peru's total combined 
cocaine-related income-about 7 percent accordine to 
our calculations~ I 
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Latin American Cocaine~Relaled Income 
as a Share or GOP, 1988' 
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[we estimate that some 
'<s"oo"."'OOO""'"pco=::p"le~a=re~e=m::p"i=oy::ed~ in the three countries

mostly in Bolivia and Peru-as farmers, collectors 
who purchase and &ather the coca leaves, truck
drivers, couriers, and other intcrmediarlcs. In Peru 
and Bolivia, these people account for an estimated 
3 percent and 12 percent of national labor forces, 
respectively c__ __ __, 

Ho,· 1be Mo""y Is Spent 

South American drue traffickers have used a major 
rtartion of tJ-.... :r repatriated earninas to purchase r~l 
estate-includina palatial homes~ lara:e cattle ranches. 
and modern hotels-and symbols of wealth such as 
artwork and luxury imports. They bavc also invested 
.in hieh-profiJe entertainment industries-such as res
taurants, nichtclubs, or professional soccer teams-
and retail businesses inclu · d 
druastore chains. 

C]a much smal er· poruon o t e money as en 
invested in establishina major manufacturing or fi
nancial en1erprises. Drua barons also have used part 
of their wealth to bribe judees and politicians and to 

II 

Estimation M~thodology 

Auernpts co esamate the magnitude of cocaine
rt/aud incomes in the drug-producing ,·ountrie.r of 
South America an hindered by lhe paucity and 
unre/iabiUty of data on cosc.s and earnings for the 
cocaine industry process, /rom the cu.llivalion of raw 
coca leaf through the rdining a/ intermediate coca 
paste and coca bose to the /iMI mam,ifacturing and 
trQ/ficking of cocaine hydrochloride (CHCI). We be
li 

can 
LY"•"•""'m..,sr"ru""c"•"""o;;a7iil'p"a=us«r=•o-.es<.t"•m=a"r<"'s'."'•;;v·erthe

less. substantial parts Q{ this underlying data are at 
least somewhat tenuous and even moderate modi{ica~ 
lions in their values could result in sivnifil'ant dliTt!r
ences in the estimatr tot4is.l 

We believe the combined !J.J b{l/ion a/ ctXaine 
income for Bolivia. Colombia, and Peru yielded by 
our methodology is a ust:{ul and plausible baseline 
estimate, although we recognfu that it is subject to 
sizable change under certain al 
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Estimated C<K'aine Income, 1988 

~~~~~.?'..!".!!. (mi/1~9.!!.P~!l .. _ 
Product~--------------· 
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Bolivia 
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-· ----------

I.S.9JO ----------· 
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18 
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67 
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manipulate government policy. Ami some have even 
procured hiehly trained mercenary soldiers and mQd· 
ern weapons to keep governments at bay 

'------" 

Coca farmers and 1owcr·lcvd middlemen, meanwhile, 
have probably spent most of th1!1r much smaller 
shares of cocaine wealth on basic consumer items such 
as food and clothina: as well as additional aericultural 
inputs. Accordine to press accounts. coca farmers 
typically earn some SI,OOO to $3,000 a year, consider
ably more than they mia:ht earn a:rowing leaitimate 

cro~ ~ut not ~nough to ::: fairlY austere livine: 
cond1Uons~ _ ~ ________ lror exam-
ple, that coca armers 1n t hapare do not have 
motor vehicles. live in houses of humble construction. 
and a:enerally show little evidence or means.[ .. ___ ] 

The portion of the repatriated cocaine income that 
remains in South America has had multiplier ripples 
on domestic economics throuah several additional 
rounds of spending on goods and services. Indeed, this 
spcndina: has contributed to business booms in sectors 
such as construction, retail trade, and bankina ser· 
vices. Nevertheless, because a hiah percentae:e or drue 
income is spent on imports-including luxury con
sumer a:oods. airplanes and arms, and inputs to 
cocaine-proccssinc activities-the cocaine multiplier 
is smaller than convention . ln 
the case of Colombia more 
than two-thirds of the country s rcpatrlat cocaine 
earnin~ been spent on nonproductive imports. 

[ __ -~_j 

Despite Muy Hannful E<OMD!Ic Eft'ects ••• 

The cocaine trade has hun the e<:onomies of South 
Americ:.a·s drua-producina: and -trafficking countries: 

• The substantial inflows of cocaine money have 
contributed to overvalued domestic currencies and 
have undercut eff'orts to expand licit exports. 

• The cocaine industry has exacerbated inflationary 
pressures by expandina the money supply and rais
in& labor and land costs. 

13 

• Coca cultivation has discouraged the production of 
other agricultural crops and has contributed lo 

shortage; of rood staples. 

• The presence of-traffickers in some cases has de
terred investment by lea:itimate businessmen con· 
cerned about intimidation or drue violence; traffick
ers also have aa:eravated social instability by 
providing financial support to insurgents. 

• The drug trade bas enlarged the underground econ· 
omy. causina: a a:rowine share of economic activity 
to be conducted beyond the authority of the govern· 
ment. 

'-------' 

Equal1y important, the cocaine industry is having: a 
lona:·term malignant effect on these countries• socio-
economic de-.relopment. The hefty bribes that traffick
ers pay to protect their cocaine operations are corrod· 
ina: social values. Public officials on the take often 
betray their country's economic and social interests 
when these interests conHict with the needs of the 
drue: barons. In addition. trafficker payoffs help foster 
acceptance of corruption as an acceptable and effec
tive business practice. The large profits that traffick
ers make with relative ease aJso may contribute to the 
frequent decisions of businessmen to focus more on 
opportunities ror quick financial a:ains instead of lone~ 
term investments requirine: hard work and pcrsever-
cnccC_=_- J 

... Dnla Money otrers R<l!ion Certain Beaefits 

Despite the bannfuJ effects, the a:overnments of the 
major cocaine-producina countries have shown that 
they prize some of the dn.~;c trade's short-term bene
fits-particularly additional jobs and foreia:n ex· 
chana:e--as buffers acainst the harsh realities of 
depressed economic and financial conditions. AJ
thouah cocaine production has drawn many workers 
a way from other employment activities, it has also 
generated numerous employment opportunities in the 
Chapare and Yungas regions of Bolivia and the Upper 

Stud 
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Huallaga Valley of Peru. Coca f;trming in the Yangas 
rcgton. for example. provided cmploymenl for more 
than 5.000 Bolivian lin miners who were laid oiT in 
1987. As a result. many coca farmers and other 
middlemen have been able to escape or :.~void abject 
pO\'CTI)" because of the growing cocaine busi,;ess. 

I I 
Cocaine has been a leading export and source of 
foreign exchange for a few countries. Last year. for 
example, it yielded forcien exchange for Bolivia that 
far e;\ceeded its combined earnings from natural gas 
and tin: for Colombia. cocaine earnines surpassed 
receipts from coffee exports: and. for Peru. these 
earnin2s rou2hly eoualed copoc;r revenues. 

The Difficulties of an Economic Weaning 

The Barco administration's crackdown on drug traf
fickers that bea:an last August has contributed to a 
a:eneral weakenina:-but not a destabilization-or Co-

~~~c~;:~~:~;:~~sel}·8frCcttn&--aomCStiCOcriiBO~~he 
business contiC-:lce. the balance of payments. and the 
budiet dcfi..::it. Nonetheless. Colombia's financial re· 
serve position remains strong. and the economy con
tinues to irow at a 3- t.:. .t-pcrccnt annual ratcc=J 

[ /we Biree-traffick.ers. in 
iesponse tOThC-iOvemMent s recent laree-scale sei
zures of their assets, may invest less of their camines 
in Colombia but that this will have linle economic 
impact. If drui violence continues, consumer confi· 
dence remains low. and ~tree prices stay depressed. 
however. economic conditions could substantiaJiy de
teriorate next )"ear. in our juda:ment. 

~---' 

The C~Jiombian Go"·ernment's antidrug actions also 
havt" shown siens of damaeina: I he economies of 
neighborine Peru and Bolivia. In Colombia the ongo
ing disruptions to the production and traffickin& of 

cocaine hydrochloride -the final product that is mar
keted ~broad-appear lo have substantial~).· reduced 
the demand for coca ler.vcs and the lower-stage 
processed dcrivatives--<:oca paste and base-from 
Peru and Bolivia. 

a major 
~~~~~--~"'-o~a~ 

entering Peru and the resultin& surge in the country's 
parallel exchange rate for the dollar. If sales and 
prices of coca products continue to slump. the coca 
farm earnings as welt as the foreign exchange receipts 
of both Peru and Bolivia C'Ould suffer substantially. 

Concerned about the potential social consequences of 
eliminating the livelihoods of large numbers of coca 
farmers, the Governments of Bolivia and Peru appar· 
ently are intent on shift in& the focus of reeional 
antidrue efforts from .. repressive .. measures such as 
forced coca eradication to alternative economic devel· 
opment strategies, President Paz Zamora stresses that 
Bolivia and its peasant farmers must not bewme 
poorer because of antidrug actions. Peru's President 
Garcia, mean~lulc, says that a new antidrue cam~ 
palgn can succeed only if it helps coca farmers and 
solicits their support in combating traffickers. Both 
leaders urge that comprehensive crop substitution 
programs funded by lare~-scale foreign assistance 
serve as the centerpiece of a new international coun
ternarcotics strategy 

~===='---, 
This artid~ is 
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